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NaturalRightandtheProblemof
Aristotle'sDefenseof Slavery

DarrellDobbs
MarquetteUniversity
Many socialtheorists,appalledat the moralenormitiesmade possibleby the modernscientificconquest of nature,now look to a restorationof classic naturalright as a standardfor humanaffairs.But
the key role of slavery in Aristotle's magisterialexposition of naturalright is typically overlooked.
Commentatorson Aristotle'saccount of naturalslavery add to the perplexity,chargingthat this account is culturallybiasedand logicallyinconsistent.Such chargesplay into the handsof the opponents
of naturalright, whose common theme is the inabilityof reasonto overcomesuch biases in its search
for what is right by nature.Lackinga defense of the moraland theoreticalrespectabilityof Aristotle's
accountof slavery,the restorationists'cause must remainunpersuasive.To providethis defense, I suggest thatAristotle'steleologyimpliesthat the naturalslave,generallyspeaking,is madenot born. Childrearingand other cultural practices,which ordinarilypromote the naturaldestiny of mankind,may
instead subvert this telosby inculcatinga dysfunctional,slavish second nature.Despotic rule may be
said to be naturalin such cases, and only insofaras it aids the slave in betterrealizingthe telosproperto
a humanbeing. Aristotlequite consistentlycondemns all employmentsof the slave that are uncongenial to the reformationof slavishnessand allowsfor emancipationin the event of this achievement.

C

lassic naturalright is rootedin a teleologicalaccountof humannatureand nature as a whole (Strauss 1953, 7-8; 126-33). There are, of course, severalvariations on this classic theme, but each characteristicallygrounds its moral and
politicaljudgmentsin an objectiveand ontologicallyprior accountof the distinctively humanvocation.The exponentof classicnaturalright attempts,then, to describe the quality and operationscharacteristicof mature human nature and to
prescribehow-given our individualcircumstances-I, you, or the next person
can get there from here. Natural right neither requiresnor furnishesa guaranty
that any particularbeing will attainthis goal of perfect maturity;on the contrary,
it entails the possibilityof developmentalfailure.In fact, naturalright recognizes
the complete spectrum of diversity as to the manner and the extent to which a
given person, at any given time, may fall short of the finalityof perfectmaturity.
The preciseadjustmentnecessaryto bring a particularindividualinto a condition
of objectivematurityis necessarily,then, a matter of prudentialjudgment. One
may say that a natural right prescription exists for every circumstance,even
thoughall such prescriptionsare mutable.But the prudentialexcellence,as distinguished from the mere cleverness,of such prescriptionsis renderedall but invisible to us by modernscience. For modernscience vilifiesany considerationof final
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cause as irrelevantto the primarybusiness of humanity,which it takes to be the
quest for powerover the naturalworld.
Modern science, however,no longer possesses the irrefragableauthoritythat it
once enjoyed. Many social theorists, appalledat the moral enormitiesmade possible by the modernscientificconquestof nature,now suggesta seriousconsideration of the restorationof naturalright as a standardfor human affairs(see, e.g.,
Maritain 1943; Lewis 1947; Rommen 1947, 135-58; Strauss 1953, chaps. 4-5;
Murray 1960, 275-36; Veatch 1971, 106-38; MacIntyre 1984, 51-78, 146-203;
Kass 1985, chap. 10; Budziszewski1986, chaps. 1-4; Masters 1990, 204-7; and
Rhodes 1991, amongothers).Althoughnaturalright's honor roll is impressive,its
prospectsare by no meansassured.For a significantobstacleblocks the path of its
restoration:namely, our own misgivings with respect to its hierarchicalpolitical
implications,most scandalouslyrepresentedby Aristotle'sdefense of naturalslavery. The restorationistsfor their part have acceptedthe burdenof makingclassic
naturalright safe for liberaldemocracy.JacquesMaritain,one of the earliestheralds of restoration,attemptedto bring aboutthe reconciliationof naturalright and
liberaldemocracyby divorcingAristotle'sdefense of slaveryfrom the whole of his
classicnaturalright teaching.In his seminalwork, TheRightsof Man and Natural
Law, Maritain(1943) claimed to present an accountof politicalsociety recognizable as "Aristotle'sown conception,but freed of its slavery-condoningdregs . ..
(Maritain 1943, 45). Maritain'sgambit, as one might call it, remains a popular
strategywith restorationiststoday.'
But I maintainthat the problemposed by Aristotle'ssubtle and complex treatment of slaverycannotbe resolvedin so neat a fashion.For in Aristotle'sview the
partnershipof masterand slave standsas the communityin which a specificdevelopmentalinadequacymay be addressedin harmonywith the human telos.Thus,
we are compelledto acknowledgethat Aristotle'sdefense of naturalslaveryoriginates in the same teleologicalconsiderationsas the whole of his teachingconcerning naturalright. Any attemptto detachthe specificallydespoticcomponentfrom
the balanceof Aristotle'spoliticalphilosophythreatensto underminethe integrity
of the teleology upon which the whole of his naturalright teachingdepends.2So
' ConsiderMacIntyre(1984), who dissociateshis own contributionto the restorationof classicnatural right from what he describes as "Aristotle'sindefensible defense of slavery"(162). MacIntyre
nowheresubstantiatesthis chargeof indefensibility,other than to account for Aristotle'sposition as a
symptom of a kind of blindnessthat "wasnot of course privateto Aristotle;it was partof the general,
though not universalblindness of his culture" (1984, 159). By thus declaringthe cultural bias card
trump, however,MacIntyreinvites a similar reply to any controversialor unconventionalelement of
naturalright.
2This by no means implies that we should accept Aristotleas infallible.We may surmise,however,
that Aristotlewould be the first to correctthe judgmentsof sedimentedAristotelianismin light of the
best contemporaryevidence, in many cases without serious consequencesfor the fundamentalprinciples of his analysis.There is no telling what theoreticalcontributionsAristotle would have made if
only he had accessto the dataavailableto modernembryology,astronomy,and paleontology;but it can
be predictedthat the result in manycases would be recognizablyAristotelian.We may well expect, for
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one must resist the dislocationof Aristotle'sdefense of slaveryfor the sake of the
theoreticaltenability of naturalright itself. If anything, it is the relocationand
adequateelaborationof this defense within the philosopher'steleologicalunderstanding of human affairs that poses the most pressing challenge to contemporary proponentsof naturalright. Only on the basis of such an elaborationwill it
be worthwhile to speculate as to the compatibilityof natural right and liberal
democracy.
THE NEED FOR A FRESH LOOK AT ARISTOTLE ON SLAVERY

The currentpolarizationof expert scholarlyopinion presentsone with equally
unpalatablealternativereadings of Aristotle's account of slavery. On one side,
Aristotle'saccount is deemed to be logically flawed; the enslavementof no one
whatsoevercould be justifiedon the basis of such weak arguments.On the other
side, Aristotleis regardedas an uncannilyshrewdobserverof politicalrealitieswho
obliquely endorses the enslavementeven of those who are not slaves by nature.
Underlyingthis polarizationof opinion, however,there is a generalconsensusthat
the formulationof Aristotle'saccountof slaveryis riddledwith inconsistencyand
incoherence.
The existence of such exegeticaldifficultiesshould of course stimulatefurther
study on the part of the reader. Instead, alleged inconsistenciesare either catalogued as evidence of the mind-smashingforce of cultural bias or stipulated as
esoteric signalsof Aristotle'ssubterraneanmotives. Schlaifer(1936), for example,
finds Aristotle "inconsistent[even] in the limits of one sentence"and concludes
that such logicalblemishesin the philosopher'spresentationmerely reflectthe irrationalityof ethnocentrism;he maintainsthat Aristotle's "only argumentis the
simple assertionthat all barbariansare naturalslaves"(198). One finds the same
approachto the difficulties of interpretingAristotle in Mulgan (1977, 43-44),
Lloyd (1968, 251), and Wood and Wood (1978, 209-57). Barker(1959, 259-373)
and Smith (1983, 119) accept the premise of incoherence but commendably
struggleto rejectthe chargeof ethnocentrismembeddedin this interpretation.To
them, the supposednon sequitursin Aristotle'saccountof the naturalslave more
likely imply that such a creaturecannot possibly exist. (For this conclusion, despite other interestingdifferences,see also the thoughtfulaccountof Fortenbaugh
1977.) Bluhm (1980) offers the most thoroughelaborationof this thesis; he maintains that Aristotlecovertlyintends to indicatethe injusticeof all slavery,precisely
by indicating"betweenthe lines" that the naturalslave is a contradictionin terms.
example, that newly discoveredevidence of sensitivity in the human fetus prior to quickeningwould
move Aristotletoday towarda more nearlyabsolutecondemnationof abortion.But this movementon
what is perhapsthe most controversialof contemporarypoliticalissues would not requirethe slightest
alterationin his teleologicalprinciplethat in this question "whatis holy and what is not is determined
by the presenceof sensationand, thus, of life" (1335b22-26; also NicomacheanEthics1170a16-17 and
GenerationofAnimals778b32-33).
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The conclusivenessof Bluhm's conjectureis somewhatunsettled, however,by
the discoverythat others have been led by the same mode of analysisto infer that
Aristotlewould countenancethe enslavementeven of those who are not slavesby
nature(see Strauss 1953, 158-60; Strauss 1964, 22-23; Arendt 1958, 84; Nichols
1983, 171, 176, 182;and Ambler 1987,405). Becausethe slave provideshis master
with leisure, which is essential to the realizationof a human being's distinctive
telos,these scholarssuppose that Aristotleregardsas defensiblethe use of others
as slaves,whereverthey alonecan providesuch leisure.But this view, too, is problematic.Althoughstudious leisure(schohM)
is indeed the chief good that slave provides to master,it never sufficesto justify slavery.Aristotleleaves no doubt as to
his position in this matter. Condemningthose who seek unjust domination,expressly including those who contemplateenslavingthe undeserving,the philosopher declares that "nothing this transgressionwould bring about in the future
could compensatefor the departurefrom virtue the transgressorhas thus already
committed"(Politics 1325b5-7; see also NicomacheanEthics 1142b24-26).3 For
Aristotle, the proper destinationof human nature is inaccessiblevia the shortcut
of wronglyenslavingothers.
The divergentspeculationsconcerningAristotle'scovertintentionjustcited, like
the amputationsof racismor ethnocentrismmentionedearlier,takefor grantedthat
the difficultiesposed by Aristotle'saccountof naturalslaveryare the result of inconsistenciesin the author'spresentation.But it is my contention that once the
contextof Aristotle'snaturalteleologyis recalled,these allegedinconsistencieswill
disappear.All the commentatorscurrentlyassume, for example, that Aristotle's
notion of the naturalslave (physeidoulos)refers to a genetic or congenitalcondition. That is, they read Aristotle's term "natural"in an exclusively primitive
sense, as if it meant "native."I will show how this constructionfails to seize the
full teleologicalsignificanceof Aristotle'stermphysei,"bynature."It is as a consequence of this failure-not Aristotle's failure but that of his readers-that inconsistencies appear in the text. Similarly, the commentatorsread the terms
"property"and "preservation"in Aristotle'sPoliticsas if they had just put down
Locke's SecondTreatiseof Government
and now fail to notice that it is a different
volume they hold in their hands. But I would suggest that the meaningof "property" and "preservation"in these works will differ in a mannercorrespondingto
the way their authors differ in their conceptionof the ends of government.The
failureto considerthe bearingof Aristotle'steleology on the intentionalityof key
conceptsin his text-again, a failurenot of Aristotlebut of his readers-is bound
to resultin the appearanceof furtherinconsistencies.
Once Aristotle'sdefenseof naturalslaveryis returnedto its teleologicalcontext
and the full significanceof his termphyseiis againapprehended,we shall discover
that naturalslaves, generallyspeaking,are made not born. (Certaincongenitaldeficienciesmay be implicatedin Aristotle'sanalysis;but, as we shall see, such cases
3The translationsin this essayare my own.
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do not comprisethe full rangeof symptomsAristotleassigns to the naturalslave
and so cannot count as its typical instance).The pervasiveand unrelentinginfluence of a dysfunctionalculturecan inculcatea slavishnessso ingrainedby habit as
to become a second nature. This second nature foreclosesall independentaccess
to the humantelos.Consequently,the preservationof the slave'scapacityfor sharing in this telosdependswholly upon his membershipin the despoticpartnership.
At the same time, for Aristotle,the identificationof the slave as propertyis intelligible only if the humanityof the slave is respectedand the slave is never mistaken as an instrumentof production. The due elaborationof these discoveries
will demonstratethat Aristotle'saccount of naturalslaveryis coherentlyformulated, and that it incorporatesa reasonablestandardfor justice in the conduct of
despoticgovernmentand thus providesa solid basis upon which we can condemn
the actualpracticeof slaverywhereverit involvesabuseand injustice.
THE NATURAL BASIS FOR DIVERSITY IN GOVERNMENT

We must begin our considerationof Aristotle'sdefenseof naturalslaveryat the
beginningof his accountof politics. Aristotleopens his workby exposingthe misconceptionof certainof his predecessorsconcerningthe natureof government.He
observesthat "those who believe that the same person is fit to be statesman,king,
householdmanager,and slave-masterdo not reasonbeautifully"(1252a7-9, also
1253b18-20). We note that Aristotle does not say that his predecessorsbelieve
falsely,only that they fail to reasonin a beautifulway. The reasoningin question
is lacking in beauty, we may surmise, because it is inelegant;the distinctionsit
stressesfail to correspondto the most importantdistinctionsamongthe modes of
government.Above all, this reasoningtreats the quantity of subjects typical of
each mode of rule as definitiveand fails to makequalitativedistinctionsamongthe
charactersof the subjectsfitted to each mode of rule. As Aristotleputs it, "they do
not reason beautifullybecause they accept that each of these [modes of government] differs by quantityof numbers ratherthan by form (eidei). . . as if there
were no difference between a small city and a large household" (1252a9-13).
Indifferenceto the kind of subject fit for each mode of governmentblurs the
boundariesbetweenthese modes and invites the transgressionof their properlimits. Homogenizingstatesmanshipand mastery,by claimingthat the numberrather
than the characterof subjectsis definitive,producessomethingaltogetherdifferent from either statesmanshipor mastery:namely, tyranny.For the tyrantis one
who mistreatshis subjectspreciselyby ruling those who are fit to be free as ifthey
were slaves. By ignoring the capacities that entitle his subjects to liberty, the
tyrantstands at odds with the principlesthat properlycircumscribeand thus define the validityof the master'srule.
In response to this danger,Aristotle insists-literally as his first lesson in the
study of politics-that we must acknowledgea fundamentaldiversityamongrightful modesof government.Contraryto the impressionleft by textbooksummariesof
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Aristotle'spoliticalthought, this diversity does not correspondto the numberof
rulers (one, few, or many). Nor does it correspondto the number of the ruler's
subjects, or even to his character-for in all rightful modes of governmentthe
best ruler has the same character;it is in this sense that Aristotle'sopponentsare
correctin holdingthat the same characteris fit to rule in the severalmodes of government. Such a ruler is spoudaios,i.e., someone who "judgesparticularsrightly
and to whom the truth in particularspresentsitself," "whorejoicesin actionsconformingto excellenceand is grievedby those stemmingfrom vice" (Nicomachean
Ethics1113a29-30, 170a8-10). Instead,it is the characterof the ruledthat determines for Aristotlethe fundamentaldiversityin modes of government.The justness of any of the modes of governmentdependsupon that mode of government's
goodness of fit with respect to the characterof its subjects. The justness of the
master'srule, and thus its distinctivenessfrom tyranny,depends upon the proper
identificationof and respect for the distinctivecharacterof its fitting subject,the
naturalslave.Beforethe distinctivecharacterof the naturalslavecan be identified,
however, Aristotlemust first consider what is meant by and included within the
term "natural."
Aristotle suggests that one can attain the "most beautiful view"-exactly the
perspectivethat is lackingamong those who fail to distinguisha large household
and a small city-by considering the way that human communities "naturally
grow out of their origin"(1252a24-26). The village, he observes,grows naturally
out of a number of primitivehouseholds;the political community(polis)in turn
grows out of severalvillages.The spontaneityof these eruptionssuggests that the
same naturalimpulseresponsiblefor the existenceof the primitivehouseholdalso
exposes the limits of this partnershipby pushing beyond the primitivehousehold
for its more complete realization.Aristotleaccordinglyinfers that (1) the original
impulse,(2) the processof growth,and (3) the end towardwhich this growthis directed,all deservea sharein what is meantby the term "natural."Virtuallyeveryone agreesin regardingnatureas inclusiveof a being's nativeimpulseand process
of growth.But Aristotlegoes furtherhere, recognizingin the maturespecimenthe
best explanationfor the movementof the developmentaloperationas a whole. In
the most definitive sense, then, nature is not so much that which is manifest at
nativity but "that which each thing is when its coming into being is perfected"
(1252b32-33).
The developmentalperfectionof a being obviously implicatesother factors,in
additionto those which a being possessesinnately.Chanceenvironmentalcircumstancesand even culturalartifactsare thus subsumedand appropriatedby nature
as Aristotleunderstandsit. Just as the grapewill not flourishif deprivedof viniculture,neitherwill a humanbeing achievefull commandof his potentialfor reason (logos)if he is not taughtEnglish, Greek,or some such language.Specialistsin
linguisticsreferto these as "naturallanguages."The usageis telling. In this usage,
the phrase"naturallanguage"refers to a culturallydistinct set of signs and symbols rather than to the spontaneousbabbling that infants produce always and
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everywhere.No naturallanguageis included as part of the innate tool kit with
which infantsare equipped.Yet feralchildren,who pass a certainage without the
benefitof the nurtureof such a mothertongue,turn out to be permanentlyand profoundly disabled. Clearly,it is the lack of necessarycultivation,as distinguished
from a simple congenitaldeficiency,that accountsfor this disability.With a view,
then, to the criticalrole of languagein facilitatingthe developmentalmaturityof
reason,we deemnaturalsomethingwe knowto be a culturalartifact.
Moreover,when we use phraseslike mothertongueorfatherlandto describesuch
culturalartifacts,we uncover the interpenetrationof nature (physis)and convention or law (nomos).With this discovery, it becomes clear that to be "in accord
with nature"one must harmonizewith physisas it is found subsistingwithin the
nomoiof a particularpoliticalcommunity."Justas mankindis the best of animals
when he has attainedmaturity(teledtheis),so too is he the worst of all when separatedfrom nomosand the justiceof politicalorder"(1253a31-33). A humanbeing
who miraculouslyhad been purgedof all politicalcontaminationwould not be the
normative"naturalman"but merely a monster. Though we may distinguishnature and convention in speech, we may not separatethem in practice. Aristotle
goes so far as to declarethat naturalright subsists in politicalright (Nicomachean
Ethics1134bl8- 19). We may say that naturalright is manifestin the rule of law,
not in the law of the jungle.
Aristotle concludes that mankind is a political animal by nature (physei,
1253a2-3). "He who is withouta countryon accountof natureratherthan chance
is either . . . a beast or a god" (1253a3-29). The politicalcommunityis the first
humanpartnershipto be self-sufficientfor fosteringvirtueand, thereby,for facilitating the realizationof mankind'stelos.It exists not merely for the sake of selfpreservation,or even for economicprosperity,common defense and commodious
living; it exists above all to enable its citizens to become capableperformersof
noble deeds (kaldnpraxeon,1281a2-4; also NicomacheanEthics1094b29-32). "Although the city arisesfor the sakeof living, it exists for living well" (1252b29-30;
also 1280b6- 1281a4).In light of its criticalcontributionto this end, we recognize
the politicalcommunityas natural,notwithstandingthe indisputablerole of nomos
in its emergenceand continued existence. So the naturalnessof the polis is perfectly compatiblewith the fact that the deliberatecontrivancesof some founder
are prerequisiteto its constitution,to say nothingof the fact that the lawsof political constitutionsvary from place to place. In fact, the status of nomosis considerably and necessarilyelevatedby this argumentfor the naturalnessof the political
community.
A challengeto this appreciationof nomoscalls forth a response from Aristotle.
He chastises certain opponents of slavery-we may call them absolutists-for
doing more to underminethe status of nomosthan to demonstratethe injusticeof
slavery.Accordingto them, "the exerciseof masteryis contraryto naturebecause
it is nomosthat makes one person a slave and another free, although by nature
there is no differencebetween them; it follows that [mastery]is not at all just,
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inasmuchas it is forced"(1253b20-23). Aristotleknows,of course, that an unjust
slaverymay be wronglyclothed in the venerablerobes of nomos.But he maintains
that the quarrelover the justice of slaverycan only be joined if one first acknowledges that even superiority in force necessarily involves a distinguishing excellence (arete) of some sort (1255al5-17). One cannot ignore the presence of
excellenceand maintaina credibleclaim to have judiciouslyconsideredthe justice
or injusticeof any particularinstanceof slave-holding.Thus, one must be willing
to examinethe precise characterof the masterand slave's inequalityin virtue before pronouncingon the justice of their partnership.Surely not every such inequality justifies despotic rule; but an inequality of a certain sort just might.
Moreover, an understandingof this sort of inequalitymight help to define and
thus to limit despotic government.But the absolutistrefuseseven to considerthe
characterof the slave'sinferiorityin excellence.He holds that no inequalityin excellence whatevercan justify slavery;any examinationof relativeexcellenceis invidious and beside the point.
The absolutist'scase is weak and unpersuasive,as Aristotle explains, because
anyone who would dismiss all considerationof arete'undermineshis own credentials as a crediblejudge of justice;this applies equally, whetherone holds for the
unqualifiedinjustice of slaveryor for the justice of the unqualifiedright of conquest (1255al9-21). The absolutistmaintainsthat there are no slaves by nature,
only slaves by reasonof legally sanctionedforce; hence, that which distinguishes
masterand slave has no naturalsupport.But if this were true, it would follow that
whatever superiorityof excellence the master might possess would be purely a
function of convention.This is the aspect of the absolutistopposition to slavery
that strikesAristotleas most dangerous.It might appearthat the status of nomos
would be enhancedif humanexcellencewere found to be its creatureratherthan
its measure. For the evacuationof all superconventionalnorms would certainly
permit the lawmakera freer hand. But this evacuationwould also imply that the
exercise of such latitude in lawmakingis unconstrainedby objective norms. On
this basis, all formsof rule would be equallyarbitrary.Law would cease to be anything more than tautologicallyjust. Nothing much would remainto differentiate
justice and tyranny,except the culturallyrelativecriterionof conventionalprecedent. But if one is interestedin the criticalevaluationof a conventionallyaccepted
institution,as slaveryso often and in so many places has been, such a criterionis
obviouslyuseless.
The root causeof the inadequaciesof the absolutist'spositionmay be tracedto a
misunderstandingof the relationshipof physisand nomos.In contrastto Aristotle's
accountof the interpenetrationof physisand nomos,the absolutistview of slavery
presupposestheir utter divorce. Absolutistsconceive of nature in an exclusively
primitive sense, as spontaneousand self-sufficientgrowth. When understoodin
accordancewith nature conceived in this way, justice tends to be identifiedwith
the unimpeded exercise of will. Law, which surely involves the use or threat of
force to limit such exercise, is consequentlyunderstoodas orthogonalto justice
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and as resting completelyupon force. From this train of reasoningthere derives
the theoreticalpeculiarityof absolutism:namely,its acceptanceof the conventionalist accountof law even as it rejectsconventionin favorof a physispurifiedof all
politicalcontaminationas a standardof right. Once the absolutisthas thus surrendered the field of politics, he can do little to prevent the triumph of the evil he
claimsto abhor.As a practicalmatter,the absolutistmay scold supportersof slavery by "rightof conquest,"but he cannotinstructthem. The fruit of this identificationof justicewith an impoverishedconceptionof natureis not naturalrightbut
merelyself-righteousness.
It is clear now why Aristotle takes the trouble to addressthe absolutistopponents of slavery.His motive is not to curryfavorwith a slave-owningelite; neither
is it to rationalizeculturalprejudice,nor to signal covertlyhis agreementwith the
opponents of slavery. His reason for treating this view so seriously is that the
absolutist'simplicit antinomianismprecludesany satisfactoryaccount of the human telosand the essential role of nomosand political order in its achievement.
Aristotle'scriticismof absolutismthus initiatesthe articulationof a naturalstandard that is not antitheticalto nomosor to the practiceof politics and so is all the
more effectivein the oppositionto unjustslavery.
An appreciationof the importanceof law and the polity to the human good is
indispensable,if, as Aristotlesuggests, humanbeings achieveautarkywith regard
to their naturaldestiny only in the polis. This achievement,in turn, implies that
the polity enjoys a naturalpriorityover the chronologicallypriorpartnershipsout
of which it grows (1253al8-19). Yet it is importantto note that the emergenceof
the politicalcommunityalso fortifiesand enhancesthe capacitiesof these more elementarypartnerships.Thus, Aristotlespeaksof the householdas havingmatured
or having reached its finality only after the rise of the polis (1253b4). Aristotle
notes that prior to the rise of the polis, and thus apartfrom the temperingexperience of being ruled and ruling in the political mode, the head of household resemblesa brutal cyclops, "eachliving as he lists, laying down the law to children
and to bedmate[s]"(NicomacheanEthics 1180a27-29 and Politics 1252b22-23).
With the rise of the politicalcommunity,the household is hardlymade obsolete.
On the contrary,its role is magnifiedand the standardof successin its taskin education is elevated. Whereaspreparationfor procreationand survivalexhaust the
educationalaims of the primitivehousehold,the maturehouseholdis constituted
by a partnershipin right and wrongas well as in the advantageousand the harmful
(1253al4- 18). The taskof providingthe best educationfor a humanbeing cannot
be undertakenby the polis alone;the maturehouseholdplays a unique and essential partin this collaborativeeffort (Nicomachean
Ethics1180a29-b28).
the
So it would be mistaken to suppose that
elementarypartnershipsof the
household outlive their usefulness with the coming into being of more comprehensive communities. These subsidiarypartnershipsplay a critical part in the
pursuit of the human good, a part that is magnifiedand elevated ratherthan diminished by the emergenceof the political community.Even the partnershipof
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masterand slave,which arises"on accountof preservation"(1252a31), trulycomes
into its own only in the bosom of the politicalcommunity.For with the rise of the
polis, "preservation"comes to mean more than survival. The polis "comes into
being for the sake of life, but exists for living well" (1252b29-30). The despotic
partnership,when ensconcedwithin the civilizingconfinesof the polis,likewiseexists for the sake of somethingmore than the mere saving of one's skin. Within a
polis,whereliving well eclipses life as the focus of motivation,corruption-that is,
the spoilageof humancapacitiesfor living well-eclipses extinctionas the focalopposite of preservation(consider,e.g., 1254a36-37). The maturedespotic partnership accordinglyaims not merelyat avoidingextinctionsimply but at avoidingthe
extinctionof its members'capacitiesforliving well.
In sum, Aristotleshows in the opening pages of the Politicsthat the full significance of the primitive human partnershipsand the modes of governmentthey
rightfully manifest is best understood in the penetratinglight of their natural
destinationratherthan in the dim glow of their aboriginaltraits.It is in the light
provided by Aristotle'steleology, then, that we must attempt to understandhis
accountof the relationshipbetweenmasterand slave.
SECOND NATURE AND THE DISABILITY OF THE NATURAL SLAVE

Aristotle recognizesthat nature'sreach exceeds her grasp. The primitivemotions of nature point to an outcome or telos beyond the scope of nature's own
spontaneouscapacity,which may or may not be achieveddependingupon the cooperationof other factors. The cooperationof these extrinsic influences is thus
subsumedand appropriatedby the telos.As a consequence,they arerightlyunderstood as natural,even though they may appearto be merely conventionalwhen
consideredin abstractionfrom a creature'stelos.Disparagementof the telosleads
to an artificialsegregationof physisand nomos,which in turn prevents a serious
considerationof naturalright.
But, if natureis fully presentonly in the maturebeing, what shall we say when
the extrinsicfactorsnecessaryto the full maturationof a being fail to coalesce,or
do so only inadequately?What if antagonisticinfluencesdistort the naturalcurve
of a being's development?Or what if nature'smisfiring,in Prospero'swords, produces a "natureon which nurturewill not stick"?In such cases it is quite sensible
to join Aristotle in saying that nature is "unableto achieve what she intends."
Such failures manifest themselves in arrested development, which admittedly
bears a certain resemblanceto completed development;for both may be said to
define a being's settled disposition.The identificationof a being's settled disposition is an importantpart of the answer to the question, "what is that?"Thus,
whenevera person'sinnateresourcesare exhaustivelyinvestedin any settled habit
or disposition,that dispositionturns out to be naturalto him-though this disposition is by no means a sufficient indicationof his naturaldestiny. Aristotle accordingly commends Euenus's verse on the significance of habit: "I say it's
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long-termpractice,my friend,/ that is a man's nature in the end" (Nicomachean
Ethics1152a29-33). Whatone learnsin the courseof life "mustneeds be joinedto
one's nature"(NicomacheanEthics1147a22).While naturemost properlydenotes
the operationsand qualitycharacteristicof a maturebeing, it also denotes (albeit
in a secondarysense) any settled dispositionof a being, even where this disposition falls short of maturity.It is in the lattersense that Aristotleidentifiescertain
peopleas naturalslaves.
Slavery,then, is clearlycontraryto naturefor all humanbeings, wherenatureis
understoodas descriptiveof the condition of human maturity.Yet there are certain people, Aristotle maintains, whose disposition can only be accuratelydescribed as slavish. Such people, he suggests, benefit from membership in a
despotic partnership,providedthe operationof this mode of governmentis itself
"governed by a rule in accord with the status of their natural development"
(1255b6-8). But what is the status of the naturaldevelopmentof the slave?What
is the characteristicdisabilitythat marksthe dispositionof a naturalslave?
Aristotle identifies a certain deficiency in deliberativecapacity as the quality
distinctiveof the naturalslave (1260al2). It might seem that this deficiencywould
stem from some kind of cerebralshortcoming,so it is not surprisingthat many
readersidentify Aristotle'snaturaldespoticpartnershipwith the wise government
of the mentally incompetent. Nature admittedly misfires on occasion and produces a child so slow-witted as to be permanentlyincapableof directinghis own
life. Such a child might indeed benefitfrom despoticrule as Aristotleunderstands
it. But it remainsunclearwhethermore than a handfulof the mentallyincompetent are capableof fulfilling the function of a naturalslave within the despotic
partnership.After all, this partnershipoperatesin the order of justice, not in the
order of charity. The slave must be able to tend to his business with sufficient
competenceto providehis masterwith leisure,ratherthan imposinga greaterburden of supervision.Even if we grant that there are some retardedpeople capable
of this level of service, there are other factorsthat must be takeninto consideration beforeacceptingany congenitalistaccountof the naturalslave.
The interpretationof the naturalslave as mentalincompetentoverlooksthe fact
that Aristotleacknowledgesthe existence of a considerableintelligencein certain
naturalslaves;moreover,it leaves no room for the influenceof nationalcharacter,
which plays an important part in the philosopher'sassessment of slavishness.
Aristotleinsists that slavishnessis found in divergentconcentrationsfrom culture
to culture. Yet he does not ascribe this difference to some deficiency of intelligence in the gene pools of particularraces,but finds insteadthat it is "on account
of their customs being more slavishby nature"that barbariansturn out to be less
fit for liberty than are the Greeks (1285al9-22). Nor can any congenitalistaccount of the naturalslave illuminateAristotle'srecommendationthat in the best
polity freedomwill be tenderedas a prize to all slaves(1330a32-33). Were it truly
some form of congenital retardationthat justified the enslavementof particular
individuals,it is very difficult to see how their subsequentbehaviorcould ever
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warrant emancipation. Finally, the congenitalist view is incompatible with
Aristotle'sendorsementof slave-raiding.The philosopherfinds that "waris right
by nature"when it is wagedagainst"humanbeings whose nature,as it has developed (pephykotes),
is to be ruled but who are yet unwilling"(1256b23-26). Wars,
as we know, are not waged against particularindividuals;they are fought one
countryagainstanother.But the misfiringof natureresponsiblefor congenitaldisabilities is idiosyncratic.Retardedchildren are known to have perfectly normal
siblings. So a war conducted for the express purpose of acquiringslaves could
hardlybe called "rightby nature,"if naturalslaves were producedexclusively(or
even generally)by the misfiringof nature. Nor should this surpriseus. For the
concept of congenitaldisability does not fully comprehendthe elements assembled by Aristotle'steleologicalanalysisof slavishness,which of necessitysubsumes
more than what is merely native to the slave. There must be some other etiology
of the naturalslave, as Aristotleunderstandshim; for the misfiringof naturewill
not suffice.It is time to renewour searchfrom the beginning.
Let us start again with Aristotle's most definitive statement of the disability
particularto the naturalslave. Searchingfor the underlying,psychologicalbasisof
the naturalslave's inferiority,Aristotle explains that the slave "does not possess
wholly the deliberativecapacity"(holdsouk echei to bouleutikon,1260al2). This
passageis ordinarilyinterpretedas assertingthat the naturalslave "lacksentirely"
the capacityfor deliberation;this, too, is a permissibleconstructionof the Greek.
But "lacks entirely" does not mean quite the same thing as "does not possess
wholly."The formerstipulatesa much more absoluteincapacitythan is suggested
by the latter.Yet in other passagesAristotleis hardlyabsolutein his assessmentof
the slave's intellectualdeficiency.Aristotle finds the developmentof a considerable sophisticationof technicalthoughtto be perfectlycompatiblewith slavishness
(1327b27-29). Moreover,he expresslywarnsagainstexaggeratingthe intellectual
shortcomingsof the slave. One should not deny slavesa sharein reason"by claiming that commandsalone are to be used; for one should set forth what he has in
mind (nouthete'teon)
more to slaves than to children"(1260b5-7). A properlycircumspect reading of the phrase holds ouk echei to bouleutikonwould conclude
that the naturalslave possesses the deliberativecapacityat bestin some partialor
one-sided fashion,i.e., "not wholly."But in what sense is the deliberativecapacity
given to such one-sidedness?In what, by contrast,does whollysound deliberation
consist?
Now, Aristotle defines deliberationas a search for the manner and means
wherebyone's objectivemay be achieved"in the most expedientand noblestway"
(rhastakai kallista,NicomacheanEthics1112b17). A concernfor the nobleor beautiful (kalon),the philosopherrepeats,characterizesall excellentlyperformedhuman
actions (NicomacheanEthics1115bl2-13; 1142b24-26; 1120a23-24; 1122b6-7).
Two criteria,then, jointly orient the course of sound deliberation.Where attention to one of these criteriais lacking,there naturallyresults a certaindiminished
capacityfor deliberation.More simplistic accounts of deliberationposit a single
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criterion of expediency and so conceal this diminished capacity. Because what
counts as expedientis a mattersettled in referenceto a positedend, these accounts
admit the imperiumof an imperativethat is merely hypotheticaland uphold the
reasonablenessof a rationalitythat is merely instrumental.Of course, such concepts as the hypotheticalimperativeand instrumentalrationalitypermit a much
lower threshold for the demonstrationof deliberativecapacity. But if Aristotle
were to conceive of deliberationmerely on the model of the hypotheticalimperative, he could by no means provide an intelligibleaccountof moraldevelopment.
For this reason,it is no exaggerationto say that the success of Aristotle'spolitical
philosophydepends upon his analysisof deliberation.Despite these clear indications of Aristotle'sintent, readershave virtuallyignoredhis requirementthat our
counselsattendnot only to the expedientbut also to the kalon.
Admittedly,it is not a simple matterto follow Aristotlehere. For one thing, the
significanceof this word kalon is notoriouslyelusive in English translation.It is
impossible to render kalonadequatelywith any single English term; in fact, the
kalon designatesa triune ideal comprisingvisible beauty, refined virtuosity,and
moral nobility. Like a beautiful work of art, an action that partakesof the kalon
is complete in the sense that it is "just right." You cannot add to or take from
it without diminishing its worth. This, of course, is the insight at the heart of
Aristotle'sfamous doctrine of the golden mean (NicomacheanEthics1106b9-12).
Because it obviates supplement as well as deprivation,the kalon may be said to
possess its excellence sufficientlyin itself; though nothing preventsits serving to
promote a further end as well. It seems to be the special preserve of mankind
to select as instrumentalitiesthings not merely useful but also kala. What other
creaturethat is subject to the instinctivemovementsof hungerbothers to distinguish between feeding off the ground and dining from elegantly set tables?As
Aristotleknows, a concernfor preciselythis distinctionmoves Glauconto express
contempt for Adeimantus's"city of pigs" (Plato'sRepublic,372d4-5). In association with Socrates,Adeimantushad neglected the kalonin favorof establishinga
marketeconomyin which the necessitiesof life would be efficientlyproducedand
distributed.Aristotle seconds Glaucon'sobjectionto this procedureand the underlyingconceptionof politics that it represents;Aristotlenotes that
what is said in the Republic,though very neat, is inadequate.For Socratessays that a city is composed of the four most necessary[occupations],and he reasonsthat these are weaver, farmer,
shoemaker,and builder;then again-on the groundsthat these are not self-sufficient-he adds
to them smiths and herdsmen over the necessary cattle, and still further, both retailer and
wholesaler.All of these compose the complementof the first city, as if every city were constituted for the sake of the necessary things and not rather for the sake of the kalon . . .
(1291al1- 19)

Accordingto Aristotle,economicscan never providean adequateaccountof the
polis, nor of mankind'spoliticalnature(1280b6- 1281a4).The economictheory of
the polity collapses expedience and nobility into the simple concept of utility.
Those who buy into the notion of instrumentalrationalityin this way fail to
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understandthe developmentaldynamisminherentin Aristotle'saccountof deliberation.A merely instrumentalrationalitycannot account for the continuity and
elevationof taste that accompaniesthe developmentof a child into matureadulthood. The shortcomingof the instrumentalistperspectivestems from its neglect
of the independentrole that the kalonplays in humandeliberation.If reasonwere
to operate only instrumentally,as a calculatorof the most expedient means to a
given end, it would follow that the ends we pursuemust lack rationalfoundation.
For these ends would fall to one in a mannercompletelyexogenousto the solely
rationalactivity of instrumentaldeliberation.Of course, such ends may change
over time; but this changedoes not occur as a result of any rationalprocess,nor is
such changemore reasonablethan its opposite.
Accordingto Aristotle, too, the determinationof ends initially originatesoutside of deliberation.Deliberationoperatesonly in the searchfor means;one's ends
are determinedby one's social context, tastes, and character.But the determination of ends is ultimately open to the influence of rational deliberation,in
Aristotle'sview, even in the searchfor means. The mere considerationof expedience cannotopen our ends to the light of reason,for expedienceis wholly a function of a posited end. So instrumentalrationalityis trappedin a vicious circle. But
it is characteristicof the kalon,even as it inheresin a particularinstrumentality,to
adumbratein some measurethe naturalend or motive of all excellent human activity (1115bl2-13; 1122b6-7). The splendor of our human finality penetrates
even our workadayworld in the form of the kalon.By virtue of its presencein an
availableinstrumentality,the kalonis open to deliberativereason;and insofaras it
is the kalonthat is thus open to deliberation,we may say that our end is accessible
to reason. So the influence of rationalinsight into the human telosis at work in
one's life and character,even as one is selectinginstrumentalitiesto achieveotherwise immatureobjectives.Aristotle supposes that as one chooses the most kalon
means even to juvenileends, these ends themselveswill graduallymatureand become more kala. The philosophersuggests that an ambition for distinction, for
example,might be most easily facilitatedby mere eccentricityin personalgrooming or dress (1267b22-28). But this identicalambitionis more nobly facilitatedby
performingthe honorableservicesthat establishone's reputationas a good citizen.
But honor,Aristotlesays, is only very nearly(schedon)the finalmotive of the political life. As we become trainedin the habits of the politicallife, we divine (manteuometha)that honor is not quite good enough to be our final end. We grow
indifferentto the regardof the ignorantand wish to gain the respectof competent
judges, who pay homage only to true excellence. Eventually,in other words, the
desire for mere distinctionyields to somethingmore discriminating,self-sufficient
or virtue in its entirety(Nicomachean
and elevated,namelythe desire for phrone'sis
Ethics1095b22-31). This movement from the mere ambitionfor distinctionto a
desire for excellence possesses continuity and marks an advance in reasonableness-it representsa genuine development from callowness to maturity. Thus,
immaturityin itself is no dead end; one can get to a desire for excellence from a
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desire for distinction, providedthe latter is pursued in the most kalonas well as
expeditiousmanner.Even a tyrant'sdesire to perpetuatehis rule, if pursuedin a
kalonmanner,will develop into somethingmore like the solicitousrule of a good
king (1314a29-1315blO).
Inasmuchas the presence of the kalonadumbratesthe finality of human destiny, it providesan earnestor promissorypledge for the very existence of such a
destiny. So receptivityto the kalon naturallyfosters a proper confidencein the
humanheart,which may be shapedby the right choices into the maturevirtue of
courage.When receptivityto the kalonis blunted, as by a deformingnurture,the
soul's thymosor heartis damaged.Hence, the obsequiousnessof the naturalslave
may be tracedback to its origin in a lack of fortitude,ratherthan merely a lack of
force. An unspoiled child differs from a slave preciselyin the integrityof his deliberativecapacity,and thus also in his capacityfor courageeven at a stage of immaturity(1260a10- 14). It is for this reasonthat "one should set forth what he has
in mind" more when governing slaves than when directing nonslavishchildren
(1260b5-7). For the healthy child's receptivityto the kalonsets him apartfrom
the slave; such a child possesses a tacit insight into the reasonablenessof what a
good parentexpects of him and thereforepossesses the confidenceto conform to
this vision even when it is not explicitly elaboratedor justified.Unlike the natural slave, the nonslavishchild progressestoward maturity as he makes his own
choices in the noblest and most efficient way, and therebycomes to acknowledge
with increasingclaritywhich ends are reasonableand worthpursuing.
Sound deliberation,Aristotle teaches, is markedby due considerationof the
kalonas well as the expedient. Such deliberationaims at the selectionof an action
the eligibilityof which is not exhaustivelyaccountedfor by its promotionof some
extrinsicend. The slave lacksthe capacityto integratea considerationof the kalon
into his practicalcalculations.We may say that he "sharesin reason so far as to
perceiveit, but not so much as to possess it" (1254b22-23). For the slave has no
difficulty with the formulationof hypotheticalimperatives,as we have seen. He
shareswith others a capacityto perceive an efficient path to a given end. But he
does not fully grasp the reasonablenessof this decision because he lacks rational
insight into the end that it serves. Being efficient is not quite the same thing
as being reasonable.It is for this reason, we surmise, that Aristotle finds that
bodily service is "the best thing that comes from [naturalslaves] themselves"
(1254bl8-19). Bodily service is by no means the only service within the competence of a naturalslave. (Aristotle'sjudgmentimplies a comparison,not a description of solitary competence.) But on the scale of goods, Aristotle ranks honest
physicallaborhigherthanmerelyhypothetical,"value-free"calculation.
It is clear that one can be born with a disabilitythat precludesthe naturalunfolding of the deliberativecapacity.But even in cases of normalcongenitaldevelopment the emergenceof this capacityrequiresthe collaborationof nurturein the
form of politicalculture, which is particularlyoccupied with the considerationof
what is noble and beautiful (NicomacheanEthics 1094b14-15). Inadequateor
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counterproductivenurturecan underminethe capacityfor deliberationand produce a society of slaves. The intellectualand emotionalcapacitiesof the members
of such societies are not so much congenitallylimited as they are culturallydeformed.Such culturallypervasiveinstancesof slavishnessareboth more prevalent
and more comprehensiveof the teleological considerationsessential to human
flourishingthan are the instances of slavishnesscaused simply by the occasional
misfiringof nature.Moreover,by suggestingthat culturallyinduced slavishnessis
natural,Aristotle reinforceshis teleologicalaccount of politics againstthose who
would respond to the existence of dysfunctionalcultures by becoming haters of
culture or civilizationsimply. (We have alreadytaken note of his warningsconcerning the dangers of this potential antinomianism.)Hence, Aristotle's assessment of the slavishcharacterof entire culturesmust be reckonedas integralto his
analysis;it cannot be dismissed as some culturalbias that somehow slipped the
leashof the philosopher'srationalcontrol.
Moreover,culturallypervasiveslavishnessis perfectlycompatiblewith certain
refinementsof intellect, provided these are technical in character(1327b27-29).
The intellectualformationof slavish societies is bent towardconqueringchance,
for this is what most distinguishesthe technical side of human accomplishment
(1258b35-36). But excellencein technetis possiblequite apartfrom any searchfor
noble and beautifulinstrumentalities.The exclusive concern of techno is the end
result;the product of techno'possesses its value quite apartfrom the process from
which it comes (NicomacheanEthics1094a3-6, 1139bl-3, 1140al-16). The slave
is disinclined to take the kalon into considerationin his selection of means to
achieveparticularartisticobjectives;andbecausesuch considerationis not required
by techno,nothinghindersthe naturalslavein his quest for technicaldistinction.
The natural slave stands at quite a distance from "the human being whose
dispositionis best both in body and in soul" (1254a37-39). Aristotlesuggeststhat
we consider this human being, in order to see what it is, that is "by nature"
(1254a36-39). In this person, "the soul rules the body by a despotic rule, while
the relationof intelligence(nous)to appetite(orexeo's)is that of a statesmanand a
king"(1254b4-6). Some have suggested,in light of these remarks,that inasmuch
as the naturalslave possessesan appetitivesoul, it must be right by naturethat he
be ruled in a statesmanlyor royalmannerratherthan despotically.But this argument ignores the point of Aristotle'sciting the best-disposed
human being as the
standardfor such judgmentsof naturalright. The statesmanlyand royalrelationship of orexisand nousis warrantedonly whereappetite,and the soul as a whole, is
in a conditionthat accordswith nature-as in the case of the best-disposedhuman
being. Becausethe slave's appetitivesoul is not properlydisposed, we should not
expect the slave to be ruled in the mannerrepresentedby the relationshipof orexis
and nousin the best humanbeing. (Thus, as we noted at the outset, prudentjudgment involvesmore thana recommendationbasedsolely on the propertiesof a perfected being. Natural right describes the quality and operationsof the mature
human being, but it prescribeshow-given individualcircumstances-I, you or
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the next person may get there from here.) Aristotle'sjoining of the statesmanly
and royal in his descriptionof the relationshipof orexisand nous suggests why
such a relationshipis possibleonly where the soul is well-disposed.
On Aristotle'saccount, orexisenjoys a temporarypriority over nous; for it is
more importantthat youngstersbe broughtto like the right things than that they
understandor can explainwhy these things are right. "We performbase deeds on
accountof pleasure,and we hold backfrom noble ones on accountof pain. Hence,
as Plato says, it is necessaryto have been led immediatelyfrom childhood so as
both to rejoiceand to experiencepain at the properthings. For this is right education" (NicomacheanEthics 1104b9-13; see also Politics 1340al6-18). Aristotle
thus endorsesthe notion
that by rejoicingand feeling disgust in the right way, a child will praisewhat is noble; being receptive to noble things, he will take them into his soul and take sustenancefrom them and become noble and good. He will rightlyblameand hate whatis ignoble,despite being a mere youth
as yet unableto graspreason(logos).But he who is thus nurturedwill welcomelogoswhen it does
come, recognizingit above all on account of its kinship. (Republic401e3-402a4; see also Laws
653a5-c4)

For his part, Aristotle maintainsthat the "kinship"between true understanding
and right tastes is so close that the ruling principle archer'
) in the soul may be
termed either appetitive intelligence (orektikosnous) or thoughtful appetition
(orexisdianoetike)(NicomacheanEthics1139b4-5; see also 1139a29-31). This rotation of terms, each serving now as governingadjectiveand again as governed
noun, is the grammaticalrepresentationof the process of human maturation,in
which orexisrules and then is ruled in turn. Aristotleregardsthis kind of rotation
as a hallmarkof statesmanlyor politicalrule (1259b4-5; 1277a25-27). Of course,
this in no way alters the fact that right orexisis ultimatelysubordinateto mature
nous;but this subordinationhas the formof the submissionthat is characteristicof
subjects of kingly or royal rule: namely, a recognition of the king's surpassing
virtue,yet fundamentalkinship(1259bl4-15).
We must note in this account that the natural(albeit temporary)hegemonyof
orexis,as well as the kinship of orexiswith nous,depend upon a youth's openness
to the kalon. Aristotle and Plato agree that it is impossible for appetite to be
rightlyformed,i.e., for it to develop naturally,where there is a lackof responsiveness to what is noble and beautiful.Now, the slave's soul, though unquestionably
appetitive,is unableto attend to the kalonin its decision making.It would be inappropriate,therefore,for a person in such a conditionto be ruled in either of the
ways that the intellect and the appetite of the best-disposedhuman being are related. Those who are unresponsiveto the kalonshould not follow their appetites,
nor do their appetites bear a foreshadowingkinship with reason;their souls are
not yet up to the level of statesmanlyor kingly rule. In this regard,the natural
slave stands as far apartfrom the best-disposedhumanbeing as soul stands from
body. For the body is naturallyruled by the soul despotically, rather than in
a statesmanlyor royal manner. At the same time, the naturalslave lacks nous;
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whateverhis skill at hypotheticaldeliberations,the naturalslave has no insight
into what is fundamental-the reasonablenessof the first principles,so to speak.
It follows that the naturalslave stands as far apartfrom the best-disposedhuman
being, whose soul possesses nous, as mankind stands from beast. For the beast
does not naturallypossess nous,and so too is rightlyruled despoticallyratherthan
eitherin a statesmanlyor royalmanner.
PROPERTY AND PROPER USE OF SLAVES

Although the condition of the natural slave has become second nature, it is
not objectivelyunalterable.In Aristotle'steleologicalconception,the leaden hand
of determinismis not laid upon the naturalslave; nature always preserves her
intention, regardlessof the way uncongenialcircumstancesmay work againstits
realization.We have seen that the naturalslave is unable to integratean endsinfluencingconcern for the kalon into his instrumentalcalculations;as a consequence, he is held perpetuallyin the thrallof exogenouslydeterminedends. Such
a person truly is not his own man but someone else's. Aristotleexplainsthat the
naturalslave "is not his own by naturebut another's,inasmuchas and despite the
fact that he is a humanbeing" (anthroposon, 1254al4-15). I thus makea point of
translatingthe circumstantialparticiple,on, both causallyand adversatively.This
grammaticalambiguity perfectly reflects the duality of Aristotle's judgment of
naturalslavery. For the slave is another'sboth by virtue of and despite his humanity. Slaverycan exist in accordancewith natureonly becauseslavishnessexists
contraryto nature. Although slavishnessis a condition contraryto nature for a
human being, despotic rule is justifiedprecisely in view of the humanityof the
naturalslave. The despotic relationshipis right by natureonly insofaras the master's proprietorshipin the slave derives from and duly respects the natureof the
slave qua human being. To understandbetter what Aristotle means by this remarkableassertion of proprietorship,we must first clarify what he means, and
does not mean,by the word property(ktema).
The word propertyhas certainconnotationstoday that are simply not present
in Aristotle's usage. Aristotle's understandingof ktetmais easily misconstrued
when rendered in the Lockean categoriesof modern political thought. But the
term ktemahas a much more circumscribedusagein Aristotlethan "property"has
in Locke. For Aristotle,"anarticleof propertyis an instrumentfor use in conduct
(organonpraktikon)"(1254bl6-17). Conduct (praxis)is understoodin opposition
to poiesisor making. Though they resemble one another in being distinguished
from science (episteme),inasmuchas neither is concernedwith things that exist of
necessity,praxisandpoie'sisare themselvesgenericallydifferent.The end pursued
by poie'sisstands outside the productiveprocess;while the end pursuedby praxis
resides in good performanceof this praxis itself (NicomacheanEthics 1140al-6,
1140b2-7). If ktetmais an instrumentfor use in praxis,then propertyas Aristotle
intends the word cannot designate an instrument of production. In fact, the
philosopheremphaticallyprohibitsthe use of slavesin production(1254a5-8). An
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instrumentof production,as opposedto property,is employedstrictlywith a view
to the achievementof an extrinsic product. One cares for an instrumentof production in order to sustain or increasethe instrument'smarginalproductivity.In
Aristotle's estimation even a carpenter'stools benefit when used appropriately.
But because property is an organonpraktikon,the manner in which an item of
property is employed matters at least as much as any further purpose that it
serves. Thus, the mannerin which a masteruses slaves matters,and not just for
the reasonof maximizingthe slave'soutput. It is a master'spersonalresponsibility
to bring out such virtue as the slave can achieve(1260b3-5). This remarkentails
more than enlightenedself-interest,as we may now conclude from even this brief
considerationof what Aristotle means by a ktetma.Concern for the excellence of
one's propertyis not merelyadvantageous,it is rightby nature.
Once our preconceivednotions of propertyare adjustedto allow a fresh consideration of Aristotle'saccount, it is possible to see that membershipin a natural
despoticpartnershipin no way involves the dehumanizationof the slave. The naturalnessof this partnershipis predicatedon its value to both the master and the
slave as humanbeings. (This is not to suggest any minimizationof the abusesthat
have occurred in mankind's long experience with the institution of slavery.
Aristotle might well hold that such abuses are invited by the denial of the existence of a common human telos and could be hindered by its affirmation.)
Aristotle never suggests any compromise in his teleology of human affairs.
Mankind'stelosprovidesa standardagainstwhich any abuse of power-whether
despotic or political-can be identified.Despotic rule, when exercisedin accord
with nature,is never exploitative.The naturaldespotic partnershipis a mutually
beneficialassociationwhereina mastergains studiousleisure(scholM)
by procuring
in a noble way some of the necessities of life throughhis slave; the slave is both
propertyand partner(koinonos,1260a40)of his master, in a life directed toward
and by means of the kalon.While despotic rule aims at the master'sadvantageas
at a target, the slave benefits along the way as a partner in the master's life
(1278b32-36). The life that can thus accommodatethe naturalincorporationof
the slave is already a whole, even if some enhancementsremain possible. The
masteris in no sense a part of the slave. But the naturalslave, who enjoys a share
in this distinctivelyhumanway of life only by virtueof his relationshipto his master, may be said to belong, as a partor partner,wholly to him (1254a9-13). Thus,
Aristotledeclaresthat in a naturallyconstituteddespotic partnershipthere can be
friendshipbetweenmasterand slave(1255bl2-15; NicomacheanEthics1161b5-6).
We may infer that Aristotle would deny that the slave belongs to his master by
virtue of divine right or racialsuperiority,or by noble birth or marketexchange,
or by mere force of the master, or even by consent of the slave. Ultimately, for
Aristotle,propertyin a naturalslave derives from the fact that all human beings
belongin a life partakingin the distinctivelyhumantelos.
We may surmisefrom Aristotle'saccountof propertythat the use of a slave qua
slave terminateswith the reformationof slavishness, should such a reformation
occur;the possibilityof such a reformationis implied by the role of dysfunctional
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culture in the formationof the naturalslave. If a dysfunctionalculture has engenderedslavishness,then perhapsa restorativeculture could correctthis condition. I would suggest that it is with a view to this possibility-and not on the
Machiavelliangrounds alleged by many commentators-that Aristotle recommends that in the best polis citizens should "tender freedom as a prize to all
slaves"ratherthan holding their slaves without condition or limit (1330a31-33).
Whetherthe slave is reformedor not, however,it remainsthe case that the rightfulness of a master'sdominion is conditionedupon the subordinationof his own
conduct to the naturalorder.Despotic rule is right by natureonly where the parts
playedby masterand slave are themselves"governedby a rule in accordwith the
status of their naturaldevelopment"(1255b5-8). The acknowledgementof this
limitation and its correspondingresponsibilitiesis essential to what Aristotle
meansby speakingof the master'spropertyin naturalslaves. Absent these conditions, naturalslaveswould still exist thoughnaturalslaverycould not.
As we havenoted, certainoccupationsmust be deemedinappropriatefor the employment of slaves. Other occupationsare more congenial.Aristotle thus distinguishes the rightful employment of a slave from the illiberal exercise of the
mechanical arts. The slave is essentially a partner in the life of his master
the
(1260a39-40); "andinasmuchas life is conduct(praxis)not production(poie'sis),
slave takes part as a subordinatein mattersdealingwith praxis"(1254a5-8). The
circumlocution"mattersdealing with praxis"embracesthe possibilitythat slaves
may be employedin domesticservice-say in the preparationof meals-insofar as
this employmentplaysa partin the naturalfunctionof the household,for example,
the master'sextension of hospitalityto friends. This form of employmentis opposed to serving as a means for the manufactureof products for the marketplace
(1255b25-27, 1337b8-21). Although all manner of natural domestic service is
thus embracedby Aristotle, he explicitly cites one mode of employmentas especiallyappropriatefor the slave:namely,agriculture.In the best case, Aristotlesuggests, it is the farmingespeciallythatshouldbe done by slaves(1330a25-26).
In the Politicsas it has come down to us, Aristotleoffers preciouslittle elaboration of this suggestion concerningagriculture.But a clear understandingof the
principles of his account of the naturalslave provides a basis for speculation.I
shall complete my analysisof Aristotle's defense of slaveryaccordingly,by suggesting that the practice of agricultureprovides the natural slave a potentially
restorativeculture, capableof refittingthe slave for liberty. I stress that agriculture offers an opportunity,not a guaranty.Yet even if the practiceof agriculture
fails in the particularcase to be restorative,it is never exploitativeof the slave.
The practice of agricultureconforms to the limitations placed by naturalright
upon the employmentof slaves. Thus, one misses the thrust of Aristotle'ssuggestion concerningagriculture,if it is treatedas evidence of Aristotle'sblessing of a
compromisebetween naturalright and Realpolitik.If for no other reasonthan to
counter this interpretation,we must considermore carefullythe bearingof agricultureon the conditionof the naturalslave.
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We must note, first of all, that farmingis a mode of employmentto which even
a spoudaioswould willingly and honorablysubmit his own body, if his circumstances requiredhim to work to earn his own living. Aristotle finds that such an
enterpriseis "in accordancewith naturefor everyone"(1258a37-38). But tilling,
planting,weeding, pruningand harvestingare very time-consumingactivities.In
the best case the task of farmingshould be relegatedto those unfit to serve in political offices, therebyfreeing citizens for a more active part in the affairsof their
polity. This will be the arrangement,Aristotlesays, "if the polity is to be constituted in accordwith our prayers"(1330a25-26). Owing to a misunderstandingof
agriculture,however,it has provendifficultfor many readersto appreciatethe full
significanceof Aristotle's"prayer."
Above all, Aristotle'sdistinctionbetween the illiberalarts and the conduct of
agricultureneeds better appreciation.This distinctionrests upon a differencebetween tasksthat are flatlyantagonisticto virtue and those that are to be avoided,if
possible, merely becausethey are time-consuming.Aristotlemaintainsthat "citizens should live neither an illiberal(banauson)nor a commercialway of life, for
such a life is base and antagonisticto virtue" (1328b39-41). Proceeding on a
different note, however, he goes on to say that "neither should the ones who
are going to be doing the farmingbe [citizens], for there is need of leisure both
with respect to the rise of virtue and to the conduct of political activities"
(1328b39-1329a2). We must note the profounddifferencebetween the two kinds
of disqualificationAristotle presents here. Unlike farming, illiberal or banausic
employmentactuallycripples the capacityfor excellence, both physicallyand intellectually.Aristotle defines as banausicany employmentthat "bringsabout the
uselessnessof the body, the soul, or the mind relativeto the service and conduct
pertainingto virtue" (1337b8-11). While he identifies the most slavish jobs as
those "thatmost rely upon the use of the body," he contraststhese employments
with those that are "most banausic,which are those that do most damageto the
body" (1258b37-38). What distinguishesa slave's properwork is preciselythat it
does not diminishthe slave'scapacityfor virtueand hence for freedom.It is better
to practiceagriculture,even as a slave, than to workat the illiberalor banausicarts
by one's own consent. Farmingis difficultphysicallaborand time-consuming,but
Aristotleconsistentlydistinguishesit from the banausicarts.
It is clear that the overspecializedphysical exertion requiredby the banausic
arts will over time despoil the body of the flexibilityneeded to meet the diverse
challengesof martialand politicalexercise.But worse, the routineof the banausic
arts tends to deform the intellect; the banausosis drilled in a false doctrine of
human autonomy with respect to nature. "Every techno"
is concerned with . . .
things whose first principle archer) lies in the producer and not in the thing
produced. For art is not concerned with things that . . . exist in accordance
with nature-for these have their archer'
within themselves"(NicomacheanEthics
1140alO-16). From the point of view of techno',
everythingis essentiallyraw material. Trading on the imposition of form by extrinsic agency, the banausoshas
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nothing to remind him that it is the nature of beings themselves-especially in
the case of human beings-that determinesthe shape into which they are best
formed. The dangerof technocracy,as Aristotle could see, is that the efficacyof
technet
may charmus into a forgetfulnessof the significanceof our own being. This
forgetfulnessis a measureof the remotenessof the banausosfrom the noble life of
the spoudaios,in which the slave has at least a share. Aristotle accordinglymaintains that it is better to be a real slave, i.e., the subordinatememberof a natural
despotic partnership,than to be a wage-slave(1260a40-41). The wage-slavesuffers a bondagedistinct from the naturaldespotic relationship,to be sure. But it is
the worse bondagefor being enduredin isolationfrom fellowshipwith good men
1260b1).
(aphorismenetn,
The practiceof agricultureis quite different from employmentin the illiberal
arts.Of course,this is initiallydifficultto see. For in the moderneraof genetic engineering,we tend to approachagricultureas just anothertechnet.
But it must be
remembered,as we have just seen, that no technet,
accordingto Aristotle,has for its
object a natural being. The farmer, therefore, is by no means a fabricatoror
maker, regardlessof the sophisticationof the machinery at his disposal. Agricultural"produce"is not an artifact;it is the fruitionof a naturalbeing. In a natural being, Aristotle says, the first principle and ruling source of movement or
growthis the natureof that being itself (Physics192bl3-23; see also Nicomachean
Ethics1140al5- 16). Thus, the agent responsiblefor the growthand fruitionof a
vine remains the nature of the vine itself-even when this growth is perfected
througha vinicultureprovidedby the farmer.While the best grapesmay not be a
spontaneousproduct of nature, it remainsthe nature of a vine to yield excellent
grapes when it is properlytrained. The same point applies to the cultivationof
human excellence. For neither are the virtues a spontaneousproduct of nature;
"yet it is our natureto receive them when our naturalgrowtharrivesat its perfection throughhabituation"(NicomacheanEthics1103a24-26). Just as medicine reinforces the animatebody's naturalcapacityto heal itself, so too the farmertills,
fertilizesand irrigatesto reinforcenature'sown fruitfulness.We may say that the
conduct of agricultureis not so much a "making"(poie'sis)
as a "makingstronger."
Strictly speaking,then, agricultureis no more a technothan is physical culture
(i.e., gymnasticsand medicine) or political culture (politike).In fact, it now appears that these three activities, or modes of cultivation,are mutually analogous
and in some sense correspondto the modes of being of soul (psyche')
itself.
The earth and the multitude of plants it supportsalreadyindicate, where they
do not yet fully embody,the perfectionof their own naturalforms. In this respect,
the practice of agricultureis less challengingto one's eye for physisthan is the
practiceof politiket.Thus, farmingis well suited to the limited capacitiesof the
naturalslave. The slave, though blind for the time being to the kalontelosin his
own case, might be led by even a cursory examinationto choose means of cultivation that harmonize with and reflect the kalon telos of the earth's nature
(see Xenophon's Oikonomikos,noting certain formal parallels to Plato's Meno
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82a7-85b7). Thus, in diametricopposition to the banausos,the farmeris trained
in the habit of bringinghis own deliberatechoices into harmonywith the endogenous agencyand telosof the plantshe cultivates.
If the farminglife does not fully inculcatevirtue, Aristotle suggests, it at least
mitigatesthe ordinaryhuman vices. The philosopher'sreasoninghere is compact
but important.Aristotleobservesthat
farmersare busy on accountof not havingmuch substanceon hand (ousia),so that they are unable to hold frequentassemblies.Becausethey do not have what is requiredfor that, they spend
their time at work and do not covet what belongs to others; instead, workingis more pleasant
(htdion)to them than politickingand governing,providedthere is not a great deal to be gotten
fromoffice. (1318b 1-16)

Farmers,while not possessing any great wealth, will nearlyalwayshave on hand
somethingmore than a subsistencelevel of the necessitiesof life; urbandwellers,
by contrast,arethe first, the most desperatelypressed,and often the exclusivevictims of agriculturalshortage.This stabilityof provisionbreeds a sense of hardy
self-confidencein farmers.At the same time, the stores on hand are never as great
on a family farm as in the urban marketplace.Two mutually reinforcingconsequences follow from this. First, farmershave not the leisureto involve themselves
in ongoing politicalaffairs,"so wherevera farmingpeople . .. sets the tone of political culture, the law rules ratherthan men" (1292b25-27). Apartfrom the offer
of a truly remarkablebribe, farmersfind it more pleasantto work their land than
to get involvedin politicking."Politicking"(toupoliteuesthai,1318b15) is not to be
identifiedwithpolitike',the naturalmode of cultivationessentialto the realizationof
the human telos.For Aristotle links politickingand covetousnessin this passage.
Politicking evidently refers here to the low but familiarart through which one
seeks office by appealingto the greed of some and the envy of others. Now, farmers are uninterestedin politicking,as Aristotlesays, becausethey "takemore pleasure" in workingtheir land. This pleasure,to be sure, is indicativeof character
Ethics1104b3-5). So it is as a matterof character,inculcatedby the
(Nicomachean
agriculturallife, that farmersenjoya certainresistanceto envy and covetousnesseven if this characterhas not fully ripenedso as to include the full-blownvirtuesof
justiceand liberality.Secondly, the absenceof greatwealthcharacteristicof agrarian life sheltersthe farmerfrom the fabulousand desire-inflamingopulenceof finished goods, which one finds in abundancein centers of commerce.This feature
of the farminglife againinclines towardvirtue, even if it does not providefor the
final harvestof moderation(sdphrosyne).
Aristotle thus suggests how the culture
of agrariatends to better the characterof her denizens. Farmers are confident
enoughin their own livelihoodto be unmovedby jealousy,but they do not have so
much at any one time as to be corruptedby luxury. Whatevertheir other shortcomings, those who farm-whether slave or free-would seem to enjoy a life remarkablyadverseto gluttony,sloth, envy, and covetousness.
While there is no guaranty,the habitsof agriculturemay carryover to the considerationof other choices the slave has occasionto make. As the agriculturallife
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comes to influencethe slave'sperspective,he will tend to think in terms of natural
metaphors.Ratherthan likeninghimself to raw material,to be shaped at the will
of externalagency, he may begin to understandhimself (no less than the plants
and livestockin his care)as a being with a naturaltelos,which properlybearsupon
his conduct. Moreover,the farmerlearnsfrom experiencethat despite his best efforts there will sometimesbe poor harvests.The practiceof agriculturethus tends
to rewardand fortify one's efficacy,but also to chastenone's pride in his own autonomy. In other words, the farmer grows precisely as he learns that he cannot
makeplants grow. By taking the natureof things more seriously,the farmerwill
be less inclinedto disparagehis own activityas merelya processof production.He
will be more attentiveto the kalonin the course of his instrumentalcalculations.
And, as we have seen, even an initiallyexogenouslydeterminedend-the completion of the task set by a master-will eventually,if pursued in a kalonmanner,
yield to the internalizationof somethingmore like the true kalontelosof human
nature. If this happens, the formerslave becomes his own man and will deserve
the freedomAristotlewould tenderto all slavesas a prize.
But we must acknowledge,even if such a reform of the slave is not achieved,
that farmingremainsa suitableoccupationfor the naturalslave, whose best employmentis physicaland whose humantelosis to be respected.One who is already
fit for the exercisesof freedomwill of course prefer studious leisure to the timeconsumingpracticeof agriculture.But it is preciselythe busyness of agriculture,
which brooksno distractionfrom its centrallesson of the telic agencyof physisand
the collaborativerole of human cultivation,that makes agriculturea particularly
well-suitedemploymentfor the slavishcharacter,as Aristotlesuggests.
CONCLUSION

I have presentedan interpretationof Aristotle'saccountof naturalslaverythat
is intended to reconcilecertain difficultiesof interpretationand to addressother
concernsof a broadercharacterconcerningthe decency and democratictenability
of classic naturalright. Aristotle'snaturalslave has appearedeven to his sympathetic readers as a racist tar-babyfrom which proponentsof natural right had
somehow to unglue themselves.On the basis of the interpretationoffered in this
article,I believe that we have been liberatedfrom this misconception.Any teleological account of the human good implies the possibility of developmentalfailures; and it properlybelongs to such an account to indicate ways of addressing
these failuresin a mannerconsistentwith the humantelos.The naturalslave is an
exampleof such a developmentalfailure,and the despotic partnershipis offered
by Aristotle as the most naturalmeans for its redress. Thus, I have argued that
Aristotle'sdefense of naturalslaverymust be understoodas intrinsicto his teleologicalaccountof the humangood and his teachingof naturalright.
But is the cause of naturalright tenable today in the face of its linkage with
slavery?The great appealof naturalright today resides in its combinationof respect for the diversityof individualcircumstancesand recognitionof a transmoral,
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ontologicalstandardof humanexcellence-in other words, in its moderationwith
respectto the extremesof a purely formaluniversalismand relativisticsituationalism. Just this combinationseems to be essential if the spiralingheterogeneityof
our citizenryis not to hurl us all into a nihilisticabyss.We must honordiversityin
today's pluralisticdemocraciesand yet recognize at the same time that indifference to what is objectivelygood or just providesa precariousbasis for toleranceof
others. The classic understandingof naturalright thus provides the theoretical
underpinningsessentialto the maintenanceof liberaldemocracy;it maps the detour aroundWeimar.Yet naturalright is held in ill-reputebecauseof its linkage
with controversialpracticessuch as slavery.But the politicalstatusof naturalright
ought to dependupon the moralintegrityand theoreticalrespectabilityof the exact
accountof slaverythat naturalright embracesand that Aristotleoffers. I have offeredevidenceto supporta new appreciationof this account,whichcan now be seen
as reasonableand just. Aristotle'sdefenseof slaveryought no longerto be damned
as an ethnocentric rationalizationfor the unjust dominion of tyrannicalslaveholders,nor should it be excused as a covert attemptto underminethe practiceof
slaveryalwaysand everywhere.Instead,we must concludethat Aristotle'sdefense
of slaveryincorporatesa reasonablestandardfor justice in the conduct of despotic
governmentand thus providesa solid basisupon which we can condemnthe actual
practiceof slaverywhereverit involvesabuseandinjustice.
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